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1. Background and Purpose of the Study 
This report covers an interview study commissioned by the Danish EPA (MST) and carried out by SNC-Lavalin 
Atkins with the overall purpose of establishing a survey of the status of sensor technology for water quality.  

The survey includes experience with and overall knowledge regarding such sensors for application in the 
wastewater sector as well as experience regarding maintenance, reliability, accuracy, etc. 

The survey also addresses current development trends and the likely results of product developments in terms 
of the likely status 3-8 years from now and further into the future. 

SNC-Lavalin Atkins were requested to specifically include these sub-questions: 

• The current status with respect to real-time monitoring of Nitrate and Phosphate (N and P) 

• The cost-effectiveness of sensors 

• The credibility of measurements 

• The maturity for market of the sensors 
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2.  Method 
The study has been carried out through interviews with key persons from the following three types of 
organizations: 

• Equipment manufacturers and suppliers (3 interviews) 

• Consultants and software developers (3 interviews) 

• Utility companies (3 interviews) 

A list of interview persons and organizations is provided as Appendix A.  

The interviews were carried out as semi-structured interviews based on an Interview guide with topics to 
discuss and standard questions to be included. The discussions were allowed to drift in different directions 
based on the specific expertise of each interview person. Typical duration of the interviews was 50-70 min.  

The interview Guide is provided in Appendix B. 
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3. Overview of Sensor Technology 
Please note that current overview is based exclusively on the interviews conducted as part of this study and on 
material provided by the vendors. This implies that the overview reflects the current knowledge/opinions/claims 
of the interview persons. The findings are not based on a literature study or a comprehensive search among 
technology providers beyond those included among the interview persons 

3.1. Definitions – Sensor Overview Dimensions 
The sensor overview can be structured along several different dimensions: 

 

Dimension Description 

Time: Snap-shot of current status to projections into short term or longer term future 

Costs: From inexpensive (including IoT) sensors to expensive automatic analyzers. The 
cost dimension includes two sub-dimensions: Cost of purchase (and installation) 
and cost of operation (and depreciation/replacement). For some parameters 
several options at different price levels are available – with associated pros and 
cons. 

Maturity: Well proven via limited experience to experimental and further to under 
development and not yet being developed 

Use area: Treatment plant, sewer pipe or manhole, overflow weir, river, surface (eg. road), 
drinking water system 

Autonomy: Needs power/supervision/maintenance to plug-play-and-leave-alone 

Purpose: Compliance documentation, operational efficiency, safety, future (yet unknown) 
benefits, or in other terms: mission critical via cost critical to nice to have 

Parameter: From physical via simple chemical and complex chemical to biological parameters 

Table 1: Overview dimensions for sensor structuring 

 

Several of these dimensions overlap or are correlated. For instance, “costs” are linked with “autonomy” and 
further with “use area”.  

The structure chosen for the current review focuses on the parameters and the use areas and then lists the 
availability of sensors/analyzers for all (relevant) combinations of these as a snap-shot of the current status. 
Note that not all combinations have been covered in the interviews – meaning that “not relevant or mentioned” 
can also be an outcome.  

Following this, some current development trends are described and some likely scenarios with respect to 
availability of sensors in 5 years and 10 years respectively are provided.  

First, however, sections 3.2 to 3.4 include a few further definitions and background explanations. 
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3.2. Sensors vs. Analyzers 
Some parameters can be measured using “simple” sensors (using contact or non-contact techniques). Other 
parameters can only be measured using a so-called analyzer. An analyzer is a mini lab, which can be 
programmed to automatically acquire and analyze a sample of the water at regular time intervals and 
record/transmit the results. An analyzer can look like the one in the illustration below on the right (courtesy 
Biofos Biofos) whereas the image on the left is an example of a simpler sensor measuring water level (courtesy 
Dryp). 

 

 

Figure 1: A water level sensor on the left compared with an analyzer on the right measuring water 
quality parameters. 

 

Analyzers are expensive both in terms of acquisition and operation. Hence, they are generally used for mission 
critical purposes only and mainly at Waste Water Treatment Plants (WWTP) where staff is at hand for daily 
supervision and maintenance of the equipment. 

A current development trend is towards sensors that could be seen as a hybrid of the two. They work on water 
samples – analyzing the samples through ion-selective electrodes or using some type of spectrometry – but 
they do this using fully integrated probes that are similar to “simple” sensors in terms of their practical 
deployment. More about this in Section 3.6. 

3.3. General Remarks on IoT Sensors 
Sensor development progresses rapidly in these years. Many technologies which have been developed for use 
in laboratories and other protected environments are being “ruggedized” and made useful for use in WWTPs, 
sewers or surface water environments. Some of the main drivers for this development are: 

• Improvements in communication technologies, such as widespread availability of narrow-band and 4G 
networks. 

• Improvements in power supply options, such as much improved batteries and inexpensive solar power 
options.  

• Improvements in the sensor technology as such – including sensors that require much less power than 
previous generations. 

• The growing realization that “data is gold” – data is valuable, even if we don’t quite know how yet, so let’s 
make sure to just measure everything possible! 

 

The Internet of Things (IoT) is a buzzword that has also reached this field. IoT sensors are being marketed 
aggressively and are gradually moving into new areas, water being one of the latest. 
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IoT sensors are characterized by: 

• They are often (but not always) sold together with a data transmission and data storage package – today 
typically a Sigfox subscription and a cloud data storage, but other networks also qualify for IoT. 

• They are often (but not always) being mass produced and hence significantly less expensive than 
traditional sensors. 

 

IoT sensors are very convenient and constitute an inexpensive option, but they come with built-in limitation in 
terms of the band-width of the connection (at least for the Sigfox versions), i.e. the data amounts that may be 
transmitted, the frequency of transmissions and the fact that the majority of transmissions are one way (sensor 
to cloud). Further, the included data management options are not necessarily suitable for an organization which 
has many other data types and data sources that have to be managed and analyzed together.  

In general, inexpensive (IoT and other) sensors are less mature and hence less likely to be selected for mission 
critical purposes than more well proven technology.  

In the table of sensor availability, IoT has not been singled out, but is grouped with other sensors (as opposed 
to analyzers, which have been singled out). The reasons for this are that IoT is not a clear-cut definition and 
that the development of new IoT sensors (or sensors that are alleged to be IoT) progresses so fast that any 
table would be obsolete before publication. 

 

3.4. Costs of Sensors 
The costs of having access to a sensor that provides reliable data consists of several components: 

• Purchase of the equipment, which may include other than merely a sensor (datalogger, communication 
equipment, power supply, data management) 

• Installation of the equipment, which includes getting physical access to a suitable location and may include 
getting access to external power or a local power source, e.g. solar panel. 

• Regular maintenance – in particular needed for sensors located in harsh environments such as WWTPs or 
sewers. 

 

In general, for sensors in WWTPs or sewers, the maintenance costs over the lifetime of the equipment will 
exceed the purchase and installation costs by a factor of 5-10. This also indicates the importance of (need for) 
staff close to the equipment. Certain types of sensors may in principle work in sewers or rivers/lakes, but in 
practical terms may not be applicable because of the need for daily supervision and cleaning. 

Some indicative costs of acquisition for three kinds of sensor equipment are shown in the table below. These 
numbers are only indicative. Advanced IoT sensor options may for instance exceed the above price indication 
significantly. 

 

Type of sensor Acquisition cost range 

Analyzers: 300-500,000 DKK 

 

Classical sensors: 10-50,000 DKK 

IoT sensors: 3-10,000 DKK 

Table 2: Acquisition cost range for various sensor types 

 

It should be noted that several purchasing models exist. Service providers do offer package solutions where 
you get guaranteed data coverage on subscription, i.e. including supervision and maintenance of the sensors. 
This is particularly popular for surface water, but it is also becoming an option for sewers. 
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3.5. Snap-shot of Sensor Availability 
In Tables 3 and 4 the current (2019) availability of sensors is illustrated. 

The lists of sensor availability have been based on interview responses only – no separate web search or 
literature reviews were included in this study. It should be noted that availability does not guarantee suitability 
for a specific purpose. Detection levels, accuracy, stability, etc, may make available sensors suitable for some 
purposes and not for others.  Hence a complete survey of the accuracy of the sensors is beyond an interview 
study. The mature sensors for the physical and simple chemical parameters are the ones where the interview 
persons have the greatest insight and hence an area where the accuracy and range of applicability was 
reflected upon. The sensors listed as the most mature for the physical and simple chemical parameters are 
also the ones most widely used at the WWTPs where they are utilized to optimize the processing of the sewage 
both from an environmental point of view but also importantly from a production of energy point of view.    

 

For water level, precipitation, temperature and pressure the accuracy is high as these technologies are very 
mature and all based on standardized approaches. As in any technical field, standardization tends to occur 
when the number of new innovations within the field is declining and as a result costs become the main driver. 
The range of the measurements for the above-mentioned quantities covers what occurs in water and sewer 
environments.  

For flow one must be conscious of the fact that this is not a single point measurable quantity, but a quantity 
based on either relating a locally measured velocity or water level to a rating curve. The latter being the result 
of a modelling exercise or a series of multiple velocity measurements across the stream, Thus, the accuracy 
depends on whether the location chosen has a clear 1 to 1 relationship between the water level/point velocity 
and the discharge. Structures e.g. at a broad crested weir is an ideal site whereas locations influenced by 
coastal waters are not. Further the location must not be influenced by variations friction in the stream through 
e.g. vegetation cutting or excavation. Hence, overall the discharge measurements are strongly dependent on 
location and methodology which gives rise to high variations in accuracy. Thus, for the discharge 
measurements caution is recommended when considering accuracy or validity range.    

For the remaining listed mature sensors for the physical and simple chemical parameters, the interviewees 
would pass on careful accuracy estimates of pH: ~0.01 pH and ~0,05 mg/L for dissolved oxygen. The turbidity 
is based on an optical measurement of the scattering of light and requires a well-maintained optical sensor 
(removal of sediments and fouling on the sensor at regular intervals). Under well-maintained conditions the faith 
in the measurements is high. Conductivity, salinity and redox also require that the sensors are cleaned at 
regular intervals to ensure that it is the characteristics (salinity etc.) of the water that is measured without the 
influence from the sediments/fouling that may have adhered to the sensor. Well maintained sensors produce 
reliable measurements for the listed parameters. 

 

 

 

Table 3: Current availability of sensors for physical and simple chemical parameters 

WWTP Sewer System Surface Water Drinking Water

Level Mature sensors

Flow Analyzers 

Precipitation Limited experience

Temperature Not available

Pressure Not relevant/mentioned

pH

Conductivity

Salinity

Redox

Dissolved Oxygen

Tuebidity

Dissolved Solids
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Sensors are available for these parameters and are in routine use at WWTPs. Some are also in use in sewer 
systems (including overflow weirs) as well as the other use areas, but the experience with many of these 
sensors is limited for use outside WWTPs. 

IoT sensors are available for most, if not all, of these parameters, but in most cases with limited documented 
experience.  

 

Table 4: Current availability of sensors for Advanced Chemical and Biological Parameters 

 

3.6. Development Trends 
The interviews have identified a number of trends within the development of water quality sensors. These are 
some of the areas where the capabilities and/or costs of monitoring will likely develop significantly in the next 3-
8 years and beyond: 

Probes for more parameters will become available 
Probes based on technologies that have so far only been in use only in laboratories are now being 
miniaturized, ruggedized and standardized for use outside the labs. The technologies used in these sensors 
include: 

• Membranes selective for specific analytes (ions) 

• Conductivity measurements using combinations of electrodes 

• Optical techniques using various absorption and diffusion measurements for light of varying wavelengths 

• Fluorometric techniques (light emission - measuring the properties of the return light)  

 

The power of these techniques can be further increased by combining them and applying advanced software 
technology on the combined outcome. 

Some of these techniques (the optical/fluorometric techniques) can also be applied in non-contact sensors – 
e.g. monitoring variations in water flowing on a weir.  

Some of the above types of sensors are already available, but they are still quite expensive, and the practical 
experience is very limited. Hence, the reliability and costs of operation of these sensors are largely unknown. 

WWTP Sewer System Surface Water Drinking Water

Ammonia Mature sensors

Nitrate Analyzers 

Chloride Limited experience

Sodium Not available

Calcium Not relevant/mentioned

Phosphate

Total-N

Total-P

Suspended solids

Sludge blanket

H2S

N2O

Methane

CO2

BOD, COD, TOC

Chlorophyll a

E. coli

Phenols

Cyanide

Hydrocarbons

Heavy metals

PAH

Micro plastics
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Within the next 3-8 years, it appears certain that sensors (probes) will be able to cover some of the more 
important water quality parameters, including Nitrate, Ammonia, Phosphate, Suspended Solids, Dissolved 
Matter, Turbidity and Chlorophyll a. It remains to be seen if they will be able to operate reliably outside locations 
with regular supervision.  

 

According to interview persons, it appears a fair estimate that this type of sensors will be standard equipment 
for use also outside WWTPs 10 years from now. This assessment is based on the evolution in sensor 
technology, costs and robustness. The existing technology is based on analyzers i.e. minilabs with a complex 
series of chemical, biological and mechanical steps to obtain the individual measurements. Each of these steps 
require time and comparable conditions. Additionally, the chemicals/biological constituents have a turnover rate 
which in some cases is in the same order as the time needed for carrying out the measurement. Finally, several 
of the constituents to measure are distributed over multiple fractions and the analyze methods differ for each 
fraction. As an example, take Total N and Total P which were in focus among the interviewed. Total-N/P is the 
total of  

1. ionic-N or P (dissolved NH4 / NOx and PO4)  

2. dissolved organic N and P and  

3. particulate organic / inorganic N and P.  

There is no single sensor on the market capable of handling all three. The approach is to segment the fractions 
by filtration and measure the concentrations of the fractions separately through complex analyzers. This 
approach introduces uncertainty in the results given that multiple non-simple steps are needed to obtain the 
totals.  A similar approach applies to the heavy metals and PAH.  None of the interviewed were able give a 
more exact time frame as to when the sensors would be widely available. Though it was reflected that a way to 
speed up the development would be through introducing incentives (regulatory or financial). 

 

An interesting development area – not covered by the interviews – is DNA sensors. Most likely, it will become 
possible 10 years from now (and likely sooner) to monitor a wide range of new parameters – including e.coli - 
related to water quality using inexpensive DNA sensors.  

An estimate of sensor availability 3-8 years from now (probably closer to 8 than 3) is provided in the two tables 
at the end of Section 3.6. The tables are based on a general assumption that new sensors will be tested and 
documented as and when they are released on the market – i.e. experience will be established by utilities and 
shared among utilities. 

Costs of ownership will decrease 
As component costs decrease, development costs are amortized and competition increases, it is a safe 
prediction that the costs of acquisition of new sensors will decrease significantly. At the same time, the new 
generations of sensors will be modular (multiple interchangeable probes) and will include power supply and 
communication options – making the total package even less expensive.   

There will always be innovative and costly sensors, but the horizon for standard equipment will keep moving 
forward – making more and more sensors affordable. 

At the same time, the costs of operation will also decrease because of continuous improvements to the 
hardware as well as the software (e.g. for detection of malfunctions in sensors) and – not least – because the 
users will develop their experience and maintenance routines. However, costs of operation are likely to remain 
higher than the costs of acquisition. 

The introduction of IoT based sensors results in a reduction in the acquisition costs per device. This reduction 
in costs can be exploited to increase the number of sensors or reduce the maintenance costs. Exploiting this 
reduction acquisition costs to increase the number of sensors will only be effective if the maintenance costs of 
the individual sensors are correspondingly reduced. The maintenance costs being characterized by time spend 
per device. Many of the IoT devices for the physical and simple chemical parameters are of such a nature that 
the maintenance is mostly ensuring that fouling is removed at regular intervals, which in itself is a fairly simple 
and not too time-consuming task. Hence the IoT devices are not maintenance free but the overall time spend 
on maintenance is reduced per device compared to the traditional sensors and hence there may be a potential 
for obtaining additional measurements with the same base costs and staff.   
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Table 5: Physical and Simple Chemical Parameters - Probable Availability 3-8 Years from Now based on 
interview responses 

 

 

Table 6: Advanced Chemical and Biological Parameters – Probable Availability 3-8 Years from Now 
based on interview responses  

WWTP Sewer System Surface Water Drinking Water

Level Mature sensors

Flow Analyzers 

Precipitation Limited experience

Temperature Not available

Pressure Not relevant/mentioned

pH

Conductivity

Salinity

Redox

Dissolved Oxygen

Turbidity

Dissolved Solids

WWTP Sewer System Surface Water Drinking Water

Ammonia Mature sensors

Nitrate Analyzers 

Chloride Limited experience

Sodium Not available

Calcium Not relevant/mentioned

Phosphate

Total-N

Total-P

Suspended solids

Sludge blanket

H2S

N2O

Methane

CO2

BOD, COD, TOC

Chlorophyll a

E. coli

Phenols

Cyanide

Hydrocarbons

Heavy metals

PAH

Micro plastics
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3.7. Sensors that can become useful technology within 3 years 
Supposing that the objective is to monitor the water quality of streams, then what kind of sensor systems would 
it be a viable to implement within a three year horizon?  

First of all, physical parameters and chemical/biological parameters are closely linked. Both kinds of data will 
be needed e.g. for establishing models of a stream catchment. A viable sensor network for a river catchment – 
aiming at creating an improved data foundation for decision making – could accordingly consist of: 

• Water level sensors covering all sub-catchments 

• Flow sensors covering all major sub-catchments and all inflows from treatment plants 

• Simple and robust water quality sensors covering all major sub-catchments and all known problematic sub-
catchments. These should be selected among sensors that require limited maintenance, such as 
temperature, salinity, conductivity, pH and dissolved oxygen (this latter requires some further testing and 
validation).    

• Additional continuous, online water quality parameters for influents from treatment plants (nitrate and 
ammonia) 

• Water levels on all overflow weirs (providing direct data for frequency and duration of overflows and 
allowing estimation of overflow volumes, but not quality). These include rain induced overspills from the 
WWTPs. 

These sensors can all be made part of an online IoT monitoring system, which will make it possible to 
undertake continuous quality control of the data and also enable easy sharing of data between all stakeholders 
of the specific river catchment – and specifically all authorities in charge of different aspects or different 
sections of the river catchment.  

The water quality sensors may be simple, but if continuous data coverage can be ensured, then they will still 
serve several purposes: 

• They will potentially pick up anomalies (short term events) and provide clues to questions regarding “what 
happened?” and “where was the source of this event?”.  

• They will provide data for model calibration and validation (for simple as well as complex models) 

• They will create a foundation which can be used together with data from short term campaigns collecting 
more advanced parameters or together with future additional online sensors to enhance the understanding 
of the entire water catchment. 

Thus, a range of the physical and simple chemical sensors could potentially be applied outside the WWTPs 
both in sewer systems and receiving waters. Keeping in mind that a number of these sensors require 
maintenance to remove fouling and hence the cost of acquisition is the smallest part of the total costs of 
ownership. Under the above assumptions the IoT sensors may be used for legislative purposes for the physical 
and simple chemical parameters.  

3.8. Barriers to the Application of New Sensors 
The barriers mentioned by the utility people in the interview group are perhaps not too surprising. They mention 
(in no order of priority): 

Costs 

Interview persons mention that is is hard to justify investments in equipment which is not mission critical and/or 
promises short term return on investments during a period with regular annual budget cuts. 

Or, in other words: Investments in new sensors cannot in general be justified based on possible improvements 
in performance, because the utilities are not required or rewarded by the authorities for such improvements.  

Risks 
In fact (and admitted only strictly off the record), utilities are to some extent disincentivized from improving their 
performance beyond the required standards, because achieving results beyond permissions can be turned into 
increased requirements and/or can be used by NGOs when fighting against expansions of facilities. Keeping 
some cards close to the body can be safer. 

Added to this, being a first mover always entails a certain risk of failure, which may or may not be acceptable 
depending on management policies and attitudes. 
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Under all circumstances, experimenting with new methods is something that staff is expected to do out of 
professional interest without losing focus on the core tasks. 

Lack of Digital Business Models 
It may be well known that “data is the next gold”, but this knowledge has not been transformed into strategies, 
action plans and business models. The latter is crucial – and to some extent something that the individual 
utilities are not able to take care of, because of restrictions on the permitted businesses of the utilities. 

Lack of Knowledge, Competencies 
Two of the utilities participating in the interviews are among the 3-4 utilities in Denmark with the highest degree 
of expertise in the area and among the leaders in implementing the latest sensor technologies. The interviewed 
persons indicate that many small and medium sized utilities are far behind the leaders and will be unable to 
catch up without support. Knowledge sharing in terms of practical advice on how to take the next steps is 
clearly a need, if the smaller utilities are not to be left behind.  

 

Next steps 
Overall the operations of the utilities are driven by costs and legislation. There is little incentive to experiment 
with new technology within a financial budget focused on maintenance and production. Thus, it would be 
welcomed if such incentives could be infused through innovation funds or similar, to push the barriers within the 
utilities. These incentives must be identified and initiated on a national level and cover the full inter disciplinary 
value chain for the water cycle.   

To optimize the processing of the sewage/water, the key is to determine the overall transport of water/sewage 
and identify potential storage upstream of the utility. The modern WWTPs can process the water/sewage but 
are challenged by the temporal distribution of the sewage/water inflow. To balance this uneven temporal 
distribution a catchment wide approach must be taken i.e. further utilize the potential storage in the upstream 
part of the catchment (depressions, man-made structures along the lines of LAR, etc.). This makes the solution 
of reducing the spills from the WWTPs to a cross-municipal multidisciplinary challenge which is not solved by 
imposing legislation on the utilities alone but requires a national initiative.    

 

 

 

4. Online Monitoring of Wastewater 
Effluents 

Effluents from WWTPs 
Will we (when will we) be able to move from sample-based, manually analyzed estimation of the quality of 
wastewater effluents to online, real-time measurements?   

Based upon the tables in Section 3 and background data from the interviews, it appears likely that it will be 
possible – within a 3-8 year horizon - to find equipment for online monitoring of the majority of the  parameters 
used in the management of wastewater effluence permits.  

Some parameters will likely still require analyzers, but sensors based on the techniques mention in Section 3.6 
will most likely be available for the majority of the relevant parameters.  

Within the 3-8 year horizon, several of these online sensors will still be quite expensive. They will require highly 
skilled staff for installation and maintenance, and the day-to-day maintenance will be time consuming. Hence, 
even if sensors exist, the business case for applying them may not (yet) exist. 

While building experience with and confidence in online monitoring, it would no doubt be useful to use duplicate 
methods – i.e. installing and operating an online system while still also using the traditional methods. 
Comparing timeseries of parameters measured online with (less frequent) data from laboratory analysis would 
create a solid basis for decisions on when to trust the online equipment enough to allow compliance monitoring 
to switch fully to online sensors.  
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Overflow Weirs 
In view of the maintenance requirements, expected reliability and costs of the more advanced sensors, it 
appears unrealistic within a 3-8 year horizon to monitor more than the most basic physical parameters related 
to overflows. However, doing even that would be a major improvement over the standard of today. An 
increased knowledge of the amount and the occurrence of overflows could benefit the overall operation of 
WWTPs especially related to rain induced spills.  

This is one area where inexpensive IoT technology could constitute an important step forward. Installing simple 
water level sensors over a controlled section of an overflow pipe (a small weir) is possible today – and the data 
coverage would be sufficient for estimating the two parameters: Number of spill events and total volume 
released. 

 

5. Other Use-areas 

Sewer System 
The same general considerations apply to online monitoring in sewer systems as those mentioned for overflow 
weirs above. Physical parameters (levels, flows, temperature, salinity) can be monitored online. Standard 
equipment (with reasonable costs and maintenance requirements) for online monitoring of the water quality will 
likely not become available within 3-8 years.          

 

Surface Water 
For surface water it appears likely that some relevant water quality sensors will become available at reasonable 
costs within 3-8 years (BOD, COD, Chlorophyll, E.Coli). Maintenance requirements may still make the use of 
these sensors quite expensive – or limit the use to locations near WWTPs with relevant staff resources or to 
campaigns of limited duration.   

 

Drinking Water 
The interview persons did not contribute enough knowledge within this field to warrant a useful discussion. It 
does appear certain that no online equipment will become available within 3-8 years which can substitute for 
the current extensive analysis program for chemical substances in drinking water. At most, equipment will 
become available for detection of sudden changes in general water quality, such as could be caused by 
tampering or (planned or accidental) inflow from a new source. 
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Appendix A. Interview Overview 

  

Name Title Organisation 

Malte Kristian Skovby Ahm Projektleder Aarhus Vand 

Anders Lynggaard Automationschef Aarhus Vand 

Dines Thornberg Udviklingschef BioFos 

Peter Rasch  Direktør DRYP 

Mikkel Holmen Andersen Chief Technology Officer Unisense 

Ole Larsen Centerleder CALL Copenhagen 

Karina Holmegaard Senior Business Manager IoT Denmark 

Peter Bauer-Gottwein Professor, DTU-env. DTU 

Niels Henrik Eisum Researcher DHI 

Flemming Mønsted Claësson Biolog MST 

Marc Overgaard Hansen Naturgeograf/Indkøber MST 

Bjarne Crone Mortensen Teknisk Koordinator HOFOR 
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Appendix B. Interview Guide 

 Interviewguide 

 

Emne Spørgsmål Svar Spørgsmål 

Intro Kan du kort fortælle om dig selv og din rolle?  Intro 

 Helt generelt, er der nogen særlige karakteristika 
ved jeres spildevandshåndtering? (Betjener det et 
fælleskloaksystem eller separatkloaksystem? Hvor 
mange rensningsanlæg administrerer i?) 

 Intro 

Spildevandsanlæg 
Nuværende 

   

 Hvordan og hvor i processen tager i på nuværende 
tidspunkt prøver/analyser af spildevand? 
(Før/under/ved udløb) 

 Hvad gøres nu 

 I hvilke rensetrin benyttes sensorer til 
analyse/overvågning af renseprocessen? 
(Før/under/ved udløb) 

 Hvad gøres nu  

 Hvilke stoffer/parametre måler I efter i det 
rensede spildevand ved indløb og udløb? (Se evt. 
liste) 

 Hvad gøres nu 

 Er der stoffer/parametre der kunne være relevante 
som IKKE måles? I så fald hvilke og hvorfor? 

 Hvad gøres nu 

Spildevandsanlæg 
Sensor/fremtid 

   

 Hvilke sensorer anvender I? Kan du fremsende 
virksomheds- og produkt-/modelnavn? 

a. Hvilken sensortype(r) benyttes? Optisk, 
trykcelle, flyder, radar?  

b. Hvilken netværksteknologi benyttes? 
c. Hvilken strømtilførsel benyttes? 

Batteri/Sol/kabel?  
d. Hvordan er de placeret? 

 Erfaring 

 Hvad er jeres erfaring med pålideligheden af 
resultater? 

 Erfaring 

 Hvordan vurdere i driftssikkerheden af sensorer til 
at være? 

 Erfaring 

 Kan man sige noget om hvor ofte I tilser 
sensorerne for rensning, batteriskift mv.? 

 Erfaring 

 Hvordan fastslår I at en sensor trænger til at blive 
tilset? 

 Erfaring 

 Hvilke behov oplever i til vedligehold af sensorer?  Erfaring 

 indberetter de sensorer data online, til jeres 
SCADA/SRO?  (hvor ofte?) 

 Erfaring 

 Hvordan vurderer I sensorer som alternativ til 
nuværende (manuelle) procedurer?  

a. Omkostningseffektivitet? 
b. Hvilke fordele giver den kontinuerlige måling? 

 Erfaring 

Fremadrettet Med udgangspunkt i listen over interessante 
parametre, Er i (ud over nævnte) bekendt med 

 Fremadrettet 
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nogle stoffer/parametre der kan måles med en 
sensor? 

 Hvilke stoffer/parametre vil man, i jeres erfaring, 
kunne måle med en sensor indenfor få år? 

 Fremadrettet 

 Hvilke stoffer/parametre vurderer i er de mest 
relevante at benytte sensorer til at måle?   
Både af dem der eventuelt kan måles, og dem der 
pt. ikke kan måles med sensor. 

a. Hvis ikke nævnt - spørg eventuelt ind til 
Tungmetaller og Bakterieindhold som 
f.eks. Coli 

 Fremadrettet 

 Ville der i jeres optik kunne gennemføres 
innovationsaktiviteter til at understøtte en 
udvikling af sådanne sensorer? 

 Fremadrettet 

Overløb    

 Hvilke bassiner har i, i jeres system og evt. i 
oplandet? 

 Intro 

 Har i erfaring med sensorer ved 
overløbsbygværkerne i oplandet? 

 Hvad gøres nu 

 Hvordan registreres det hvis der sker en 
overløbshændelse her og i oplandet? 

 Hvad gøres nu 

 Hvordan måler i flow af vand ud af bassinerne i 
nødoverløbet – både her og i overløbsbygværker i 
oplandet? 

 Hvad gøres nu 

 Hvis sensorer benyttes -  
Hvad har jeres erfaringer været med 
decentrale sensorer ved f.eks. 
overløbsbygværker? 
Hvilke typer af enheder/sensorer 
benyttes? 

 Erfaring 

 Hvilke stoffer/parametre måles ved 
overløbshændelser? 

 Hvad gøres nu 

 Hvordan forestiller du, at man kunne måle 
grænseværdier og/el. koncentrationsmængder i 
bassinerne? 

 Ekstra 

Andet    

 Hvilke andre tiltag ser I potentiale ved på det her 
område?  

 Ekstra 

 Ser I potentiale i anvendelsen af Sensorer/IoT 
andetsteds i spildevandsprocessen uden for 
rensningsanlægget? 

 Esktra 

 Ser i potentialer i anvendelsen af sensorer/IoT der 
benyttes i områder som Vandforsyning, 
overvågning miljøkvalitet, spildevand, klimasikring 

 Esktra 

 
 

 
 

Interessante Parametre: 

MÅLING BESKRIVELSE  
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FOSFOR: Total-P (mg/l)  

KVÆLSTOF: Total-N (mg/l)  

BIOLOGISK ILTFORBRUG OVER 
5 DØGN: 

BI5 (mg/l) - det er den letomsættelige 
andel af organisk materiale 

 

CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND: COD (mg/l) - det er den mere 
tungtomsættelige andel af organisk 
materiale 

 

SUSPENDEREDE STOFFER: SS (mg/l)  

TOTAL-AMMONIUM: NHx-N (mg/l)  

ILTINDHOLD: Enten som iltindhold (mg/l) eller som 
iltmætning (%) – begge dele anvendes 

 

PH: pH  

TEMPERATUR: grader C  

VANDFØRING: typisk som m3/døgn eller m3/timen  

BUNDFALD: (ml/l)  

 
Mindre anvendte parametre: 

OLIE: (MG/L)  

TUNGMETALLER: zink, bly og kobber, men andre kan også 
forekomme 

 

KLORID:   

 

Overløb specifikt: 
ANTAL OVERLØB: F.EKS. ANTAL OVERLØB/ÅR 

(REGISTRERING AF OVERLØB OG 
VARIGHED) 

 

VANDMÆNGDE I OVERLØB: F.eks. mængde af vand i m3 pr. 
overløbshændelse 

 

 
 

Fremtidige ønsker om at (kunne) måle: 
TUNGMETALLER OG 
MILJØFREMMEDE STOFFER: 

F.EKS. LÆGEMIDLER  

BAKTERIEINDHOLD: F.eks. Coli  
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